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Murray State professor discusses CRT
BY JAMES TURNER

being misused and
into the political
spotlight, and he
misrepresented to
was not alone. To
Some bills have recently been stoke fears and furbetter understand
pre-filed within the Kentucky leg- ther divide the pubwhat CR T is and
islature to restrict divisive sub- lic.
why it had become
T h e R e v. D r.
jects, such as sex, religion and
such a hotbed
race, from being taught in public B r u c e D o b y n s ,
topic, the branch
school systems.
who is also the
Bruce
Jim
sought the assisWhile some may find these laws pr esident of the
Dobyns
Waters
necessar y to protect children, a M a y f i e l d - G r a v e s
tance of Dr. Brian
local retired pastor and a Murray County NAACP branch, admit- Clardy, who Dobyns said is an
State associate professor argue ted that he didn’t know what CRT “expert in the field and has studthat critical race theory (CRT) is was before it was recently thrust ied it for years.”
“We had been aler ted to that
Murray State University associate professor Brian Clardy spoke to members possibility from the state NAACP
of the Mayfield-Graves County NAACP earlier this month to discuss critical and others, and we wanted to
race theory, which has been defined as a “theoretical framework” to exam- make sure we had somebody
that knew what this (CRT) was,”
ine how institutions “may perpetuate systemic racism.” Clardy said CRT
Dobyns said.
does not portray all white people as racial oppressors.
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GIVING BACK
Hopkinsville
takes on
new name
designation
City nicknames
itself Batter Capital
of the World
BY MIKE ALEXIEFF
NEW ERA PUBLISHER

were starting a food pantry and
a month later it was filled up;
everybody’s dropping off stuff,”
Martin said. “They want to
show love to the community.”
To reach those potentially in
need, flyers were distributed at
the Colonel House and Cadillac
motels prior to the pantry’s
opening in July.

Kentucky is home to the Bourbon Capital of the World, the
Horse Capital of the World, the
Barbecued Mutton Capital of the
World, and even the Houseboat
Capital of the World. Now Hopkinsville is getting in on the action,
proclaiming itself Batter Capital of
the World.
“We will be known and officially
trademarked as the Batter Capital
of the World,” Brooke Jung, executive director of the Hopkinsville
Convention and Visitors Bureau,
told the crowd of hundreds at
Tuesday’s Salute to Agriculture
Breakfast.
Led by Hopkinsville Milling
Company, the city’s oldest industr y, the Christian County seat is
also home to Siemer Milling and
Continental Mills, making it a
center for the production of SunFlour flours and mixes, Krusteaz
mixes, Ghirardelli brownie mixes
and Cracker Barrel and Red Lobster biscuit mixes, among many
others. And Christian County is
the leading wheat producer in the
commonwealth, with more than
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By Don Wilkins | Messenger-Inquirer

Nick Martin, co-pastor of Matthew’s Table, is pictured inside the church’s food pantry that opened in July. The food pantry is open to the
public from 10 to 11 a.m. on the second Saturday of each month.

Matthew’s Table opens food pantry in Owensboro
BY DON WILKINS

it like there are always people
who need food,” Martin said.
“There’s always someone that’s
hurch food pantries are
struggling, especially during
nothing new in most
this pandemic.”
communities.
Matthew’s Table holds its
And although Owensboro has
its share, Nick Martin, co-pastor services at Buena Vista Baptist,
119 W. 24th St., and has turned
of Matthew’s Table, said there
a room there into its pantry for
can never be enough food
nonperishable foods.
resources for those in need.
It’s stocked with items such
“Even though there are other
churches that do it, I looked at
as cereal, ramen noodles,
MESSENGER-INQUIRER
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canned goods and hygiene
products. And the goal is to
provide a person or family
seeking assistance with a
week’s worth of food.
Martin said the church’s
congregation answered the call
when it was announced that a
food pantry ministry was in the
works.
“That’s what is neat about
Matthew’s Table; we said we

Donations lead to EHS special education classroom renovation
BY ANDREW HARP
THE NEWS-ENTERPRISE

Several businesses and
workers have been updating and improving a homeroom classroom for special
education students at Elizabethtown High School, free of
charge.
Joyanna Phelps, who will
begin working at EHS as a
special education teacher, said
they want to focus on life skills
for the students to prepare
them for life after high school.
Phelps said the classroom
contained old appliances and
cabinets, among other ame-

nities that needed improvements.
“I feel like our students
deser ve the best of the best
and I feel like it needed a lot of
help,” Phelps said.
She said she reached out
to Lowe’s and John Blankenship, Lowe’s district manager,
applied the classroom to the
annual Lowe’s Heroes project
after seeing the room, and it
was selected. Blankenship has
a special needs child.
Gina LeBert, district manager of in home ser vices at
Lowe’s, said Kent Clark, manager of the Lowe’s of the Eliza-
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bethtown store, donated most
of the materials to the project.
Workers have been removing and replacing old cabinets,
counter tops and appliances.
The room also will have new
faucets, outlet covers and a
paint job.
LeBert said once they saw
the size of the project, several surrounding stores also
helped out, and donated products and appliances. Store
associates also came to help
and provide their ser vices,
without pay.

A special education classroom at Elizabethtown
High School
has newly
installed cabinets and
appliances.
Labor and
supplies were
supplied by
area businesses including Lowe’s.
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